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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Dear Parents and Guardians,
As we approach the end of Term 1, I would like to
thank all parents for their support of our wonderful
Geraldton SHS community. This term we have
enjoyed some great successes as a school, and
worked collaboratively to ensure that the disruptions
of COVID on our students are as minimal as possible.
It is pleasing to report that the school continues to
operate with a relatively low number of COVID-19
cases. We have recorded around 50 positive cases
this term, over many weeks, which is considerably
less than many other schools. We have maintained
attendance at our school of an average of 78%
across year groups, and 41% of our students attend
over 91% of the time. This is an improvement on
both semesters in 2021, which is wonderful given
the effects of COVID. I appreciate all parents for
their support in this area, and ensuring that their
children are regularly attending school. Students
who are in isolation, are sick, or close contacts all
have opportunities to maintain their learning
program whilst away from school.
My thoughts to all members of the school
community who are COVID-19 positive or dealing with
other health issues in their family.

Staff News
I would like to publicly thank all staff at
Geraldton SHS for their clear commitment to our
students during this difficult time in the
pandemic. They have repeatedly reminded
students about masks, squirted more hand
sanitiser than you would imagine, managed
difficulties re attendance, online learning for
some, and the ongoing concern about COVID
themselves. They really are critical workers in
our community and I am sure parents appreciate
the work they have been diligently doing to
ensure education continues.
We would like to wish good luck to a few staff
members leaving us for Term 2.
Two staff members are moving onto different
roles in education; Nidhi Kumari, English; and
Rhett De Freitas, Maths. Thank you to them for
their support and contribution to the school. We
have several members on leave for Term 2, and
a three staff members on Maternity leave (an
exciting baby boom in Geraldton).
COVID-19 Update
COVID-19 Changes for to Operating Guidelines for
Term 2 You will be aware that the Minister of
Education recently announced an easing of
public health measures in schools for Term 2.
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These build on the previous notification of the
move to Level 1 public health and social measures
in the community that came into effect on 31
March.
The Department is working with the Chief Health
Officer to determine how these settings can be
applied in schools from the beginning of Term 2
(Tuesday 26th April).
The main changes are likely to be:
Single year-group assemblies can be held in
line with mask requirements.
Parents/carers are allowed on school sites for
outside school pick-up and drop-off, face to
face parent-teacher meetings, attending year
group assemblies, volunteering in roles outside
of classrooms e.g. canteen and infrequent
special events (in line with community venue
capacity and density limits).
In-school special events with more than a
class size can be held with masks and
physical distancing.
Parents/carers are allowed to spectate at
indoor and outdoor sporting events,
performances and other interschool events
with masks and physical distancing.
Gatherings of parents/carers can occur on
school sites e.g. P&C and Board meeting, with
mask wearing.
School Development Day
A reminder that there is a School Development Day
(no students required) on Friday 8 April. Thursday 7
April is the students last day for Term 1 2022.
Term 2
Term 2 commences on Tuesday 26th April for
students.

Your child's Progress
Interim progress reports will be issued this week. An
email will be sent home to you with the link for you
to use and look up your child's progress report and
this link lasts four weeks. If you miss this deadline,
the report will then be on Connect for you to view
next term.
Parent- Teacher Interviews
Parents are informed that our Parent-Teacher
Interview day for Semester 1 will occur on Tuesday 17
May from 4pm-6.30pm.
Information regarding your booking time slots will
come in early Term 2.
These meetings traditionally give parents an
important opportunity to 'put a face to a name' and
discuss their child’s progress with teachers. It is the
best way for us as a school to work in genuine
partnership with you as parents; we achieve better
outcomes as teachers through speaking with you as
parent as someone who knows your child best. This
is irrespective of your child’s age and is as crucial in
Year 11 and 12 as Year 7!
Board News
We are very privileged to have an active and
supportive Board working hard to provide leadership
in the school community. This year there are several
positions that are up in tenure and therefore we are
calling for Parent and Community representatives to
nominate early Term 2 for a new term. Please look
out for the Facebook and email requests about this.
Whilst meetings are currently Tuesday nights, this is
open to change and are held twice a term.
Please consider this great way of contributing to
your school, all training can be provided.
Thank you for your support and I wish you and your
family a very happy Easter, a restful break and safe
travelling if you are heading off with your family.

Please ensure that your child has a school jumper
ready to start with, as this is a clear expectation

See you in Term 2

for Winter. Hoodies are NOT permitted at Geraldton
SHS and its important that students are set up for
success by wearing their school uniform with
pride from home.

Kind regards
Ms Emma Walker
Principal
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Message from Deputy Principals
SENIOR SCHOOL TERM 1 WRAP UP
Our Senior School students have made a fantastic
start to 2022. The mature approach to their studies
must be commended. Year 12 ATAR students have
set themselves revised targets, VET students have
settled into life TAFE whilst mixing school and TAFE
and students in a General Pathway know exactly
what is needed to achieve their success by the
end of the year. Support for our students has been
provided from Claire Parker, our Yr 11 and 12
Coordinator, and Hazel Snell, our Senior School
Pathways Coordinator. Both Claire and Hazel will
work closely with all students in Year 11 and 12 to
provide individual support to ensure post school
pathways are realistic, challenging and rewarding
for our students.
During Term 1, students have had the opportunity to
participate in University visits, study workshops and
career exploration workshops to name a few. They
have completed the OLNA testing and are now
preparing for ESTs (Year 12) and Semester 1 exams
to be held in Term 2 both Year 11 and 12s.
Outside the classroom, students with Good
Standing have been recognised with reward
lunches and activities at the Geraldton Foreshore,
our Student Leaders have represented our school
in the community and continue to be a voice within
the school for their student body. Many students
have also taken advantage workplace learning and
for some, they are now experiencing the reward of
the staff shortages in the building trades.

It has been an extremely busy term and I congratulate
everyone for the way they have commenced 2022.
Have a fantastic break!
Mr Cameron Todd
Deputy Principal for Year 11 & 12

YEARS 9 & 10 TERM 1 WRAP UP
Year 9 students have by now established a thorough
understanding of the expectations and routines
required of students at GSHS. They settled in well at
the start of the year and have made steady progress
in term 1, which will hold them in good stead as they
move into the NAPLAN testing period early next term.
NAPLAN is an annual assessment for all students in
Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. It tests the types of skills that are
essential for every child to progress through school
and life.
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The tests cover skills in reading, writing, spelling,
grammar and punctuation, and numeracy. Students
who achieve at Band 8 in NAPLAN will be exempted
from sitting the OLNA in Year 10.
Year 10 students move closer to their senior secondary
phase of schooling this year and have the opportunity
to be more active in the selection of pathways that
align with their skills, interests and abilities. OLNA
assessments, completed by many students in Term 1
will contribute towards WACE achievement (see below).
During Term 2 students will investigate senior schooling
pathways and make subject selection choices for Year
11 and 12.
Year 10 students acquitted themselves well during
OLNA testing earlier this term and impressed staff with
their diligence and application to attempt each
assessment to the best of their ability. OLNA is an
online literacy and numeracy assessment to enable
students to demonstrate the minimum standard of
literacy and numeracy required to achieve the Western
Australian Certificate of Education (WACE). Results will
be provided later this year and we are excited to see
how many students have progressed the achievement
of their WACE.
We are always thrilled to acknowledge student
achievement inside and outside of school.
Congratulations to Year 10 student Nevaeh Hill for her
bronze medal in the under-17 400m hurdles at the
recent Australian Track and Field Championships.
Well done Nevaeh!

A highlight of the term has been the reward activities
which acknowledge students who retain Good
Standing. It has been very pleasing to note the number
of students eligible and engaging in these events. Well
done to students and many thanks to the Student
Services Team for their organisation.
Ms Rhonda Kennedy
Deputy Principal for Years 9 & 10

YEARS 7 & 8 TERM 1 WRAP UP
Our Year 7 students have had a fantastic Term 1. It started
with our intensive 3-day orientation program where they
learnt about being a student at Geraldton Senior High
School and our expectations of Respect, Responsibility
and Doing Your Best.
We have had students participate in MacqLit Tutoring,
Scitech incursion and the You Can Do It program in their
Extra-Curricular classes. I have had the great pleasure in
meeting with our feeder Primary Schools and reporting
back to them on how wonderful the students have been
and that they are settling in well into High School.
I have also had the opportunity to meet with a number of
parents new to our school and show them the many
excellent activities our students are involved in. students
have adapted well to moving around the school and
following their timetable, however, some students need a
little more practice in getting to class on time and
remembering what class they have.
The Year 8 students have made a great start this year,
meeting their new teachers for the year and making many
new friends with different students in their classes.
Students have risen to the challenge of the step up in
classwork in Year 8 and the requirements are they slowly
prepare this year for years to come. Both year groups have
been very well represented in the awarding of Seeker
Points this term. Seeker points are awarded to students
who follow our school expectations and are doing the right
thing. Student can use these points to redeem prizes at
the Seeker Shop which is open in the Library or go into the
weekly draw.
Congratulations to those students who have won our
weekly draw from Years 7 and 8. I hope you have enjoyed
your gift vouchers
Isabella Randle – Year 8, Mason Councillor – Year 7, Byrynn
Kilgour – Year 7, Daniel Barras – Year 7, Janice Whitby – Year
8, and Steele Wilson – Year 8
Mr Jay O'Sullivan
Deputy Principal for Years 7 & 8
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PARENT INFO - COVID19 Update

KEY DATES - TERM 2
Tuesday 26 April - Term 2 Starts

As we move into the school holidays, it’s
important that you continue to follow the COVID
safe protocols. If a household member becomes
unwell during the holidays, the same rules apply,
stay home and isolate. Don't forget to do your
RAT test and report any positive results to
HealthyWA.

Monday 2 – 20 May
Externally Set Tasks – Year 12
Tuesday 17 May 4.30pm - 6.30pm
Parent-Teacher Evening
Tuesday 10 – 20 May
NAPLAN

Keep up to date with latest advice regarding
COVID19 at www.healthywa.wa.gov.au.

Monday 23 – 27 May
Year 12 Exams

Easing of public health measures at school
for Term 2 (29/03/2022)

Monday 6 June WA Day (Public Holiday)
Tuesday 7 – 13 June
Year 11 Exams
Friday 10 June
Netball Carnival
Wednesday 15 June @ 6pm
Year 10 Parent Information Evening (TBC)

Friday 17 June
Batavia Games
Wednesday 22 June
Arts Extravaganza & Music Showcase

Please note - dates are subject to change
Check website for updates or phone
9965 8400 Student Services.

LEAVING DURING THE SCHOOL DAY
Procedure for student leaving school during the day
If a student has an appointment during the school
day, here's what you need to do.

Thursday 16 June
Year 10 Immunisation

Friday 1 July Term 2 Last Day

Parents and carers will be allowed to attend
face-to-face parent/teacher meetings, year
group assemblies and infrequent special events
Parents and carers will be allowed to spectate
at indoor and outdoor sporting events,
performances and interschool events.
Gathering of parents/carers can occur with
mask wearing and physical distancing.

1. Bring a note from a parent or guardian
2. Present the note to their form teacher. The form
teacher will provide a green pass enabling the
student to leave class at the specified time.
3. The student must sign-out at Student Services
and receive a Leave Pass.
4. If a student needs to be remove from school
unexpectedly, please phone 9965 8415 at the
earliest convenience.

For more information visit
www.geraldtonshs.wa.edu.au
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Thank you to all parents and caregivers who have
paid the School Fees for 2022.
We are now nearing the end of Term One. There
are still many families that have not made any
payments for this school year. If you have not
made a payment, your prompt attention is
requested in finalising your account for 2022.
Please contact the Finance Department at your
earliest convenience if you wish to discuss
payment of your children’s school fees, or to
negotiate a payment plan.

SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
Managing Anxiety Attacks
Slow your breathing + Find a quiet location + Think
about the present moment and name…

5 things you can see
4 things you can touch
3 things you can hear
2 things you can smell
1 thing you can taste
Have a well-deserved break, have fun and I pray you
come back feeling refreshed.
See you all in term 2!
Mrs Sheree Dines
School Chaplain

For more information about
Health & Wellbeing
www.geraldtonshs.wa.edu.au/parents

Good Standing Reward Days
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LITERACY UPDATE

STAR FOUNDATION NEWS

By Lucy Mason, Program Coordinator - Literacy Intervention

By Heather Brett, Program Coordinator

It has been a busy start to the year in Literacy
Intervention at Geraldton Senior High School this term
as our passionate staff continued to deliver high
quality literacy support to selected students across
Years 7 to 10.

The Stars Foundation has had a challenging but
productive term with trying to fit our activities and
events under the COVID guidelines.

The GSHS Literacy Intervention Room continues to
provide a welcoming space for students to engage
with the evidence-based literacy intervention
programs that are being delivered.
Our passionate Literacy team consisting of Ms Jane,
Miss Hall, Mrs O’Brien and Ms Rooney have worked
extensively this term to deliver the MacqLit program to
our Year 7, 8 and 9 students and the Expressive
Writing Program to students in Year 10. In addition to
this, we welcomed our new Year 7 students to the
program in Week 7 and had ten Year 8 students and
one Year 9 student graduate the MacqLit program this
term.
These students should be extremely proud of the
progress they have made as they have attended their
scheduled Literacy classes consistently and worked
hard to complete the program, resulting in them
feeling more confident with reading fluency and
decoding.

We have welcomed a new cohort of Year 7s and a
new staff member with Stephanie Brahim joining
our team this term.

Stars members have been involved in lessons
based on the Stars Pillars of Healthy Lifestyles;
Wellbeing; Community, Culture and Leadership;
and Education, Employment and Training. These
have included art sessions making macramé
and totem painting; healthy cooking sessions
and fitness activities at the Aquarena, along
with workshops with local community agencies.
Some of our students also cleaned up the
school to show respect for our environment and
for each other.
We are looking forward to a busy and active
Term 2.

Congratulations to the following students:
Year 8: Conrad Farrell, Altus Van Tonder, Steele Wilson,
Chloe McCulloch, Parker Jupp, Regan Boys, Brent Jones,
Leon Hansell, Brayden Perry and Miranda McVicar.
Year 9: Seth Hill
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LIBRARY NEWS
By Wendy Harris, Library Officer

The Library has been a hive of activity in Term 1
with a students from all years utilising the
fantastic resources and amazing space we have
created. The Library is open from 8am to 4pm and
students are welcome at any time. They enjoy
playing games, reading, chatting, borrowing books,
studying and completing work during break times.
We are very lucky to have a large well stocked
selection of resources including Junior Fiction,
Manga, our recently Generified Fiction section and
newly created Indigenous section which has a
range of resources suitable for all reading levels.
Thanks to our IT Department we have enough
desktop computers to accommodate two classes
at any one time enabling students to complete
and present quality work on topics such as The
Rock Cycle, The Black Death, Poetry, and
Persuasive Texts.

Our Harmony Day - Everyone Belongs display
generated a lot of interest. The students were
very keen to borrow cook books and language
books to share with their families.

CHESS COMPETITION
Term 1 saw the return of the Chess Competition.
Thanks to Denver Jones for organising and
participating. Students from Years 7 – 12
competed against each other over several
weeks. They displayed not only great Chess skills
but also fantastic sportsmanship. The Grand Final
was played between Lennon Grzesiak (Y12) and
Jessica Udy (Y8). Well done to you both for
making the final. Congratulations Lennon on a
game well played and winner of the 2022 Chess
Competition.

CAREER PRACTITIONER - CAREER HUB
We congratulate Mrs O’Malley on her
appointment as Career Practitioner. Mrs O’Malley
is based in the Library and is available to all
students from Y7 – Y12 who are seeking advice
and assistance with further education, training
and employment. Watch this space for the
developing “Career Hub”.
RANDOLPH STOW YOUNG WRITERS AWARD
If any students are interested in entering the
Randolph Stow Young Writers Award Competition
or the Regional Alliance West Law Week Art
Competition, entry forms are available from the
Library.
BEST BORROWER AWARD
At the end of each term we award our Library
Best Borrower Award for the student that has
borrowed the most books throughout the term.
Congratulations to our Term 1 winner, Riley Jones
who has borrowed an amazing 52 books
throughout Term 1. Well done Riley.
Congratulations also to Geraldeen Van Tonder,
Kelsey Hirschhuber, Annalise McCamish and
Nariko Simms for making the Top 5.
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SPECIAL NEEDS EDUCATION
By Jen Tioke, SEN Coordinator
This term the students in the SEN classroom have
been working on their life-skills, independent
living skills and social skills. The students have
been working on cooking both sweet and savoury
dishes independently and then sharing them with
staff or peers. They plan their recipes, write their
shopping list, prepare their ingredients and then
create their masterpieces!
The students also participate in community
awareness programs where they go to various
businesses and areas within the City of Greater
Geraldton and interact with community members
through purchasing items, visiting businesses and
completing ASDAN modules. This is an important
part of the students learning to function within
the community and be included in community
events.
Some of our older students have secured work
experience placements at Pet City and IGA
Wonthella, and are beginning to work
independently and become involved in all aspects
of their work placement, with very positive
results.

Mrs Powell has been doing some amazing art works with the
students this year. They have done beautiful underwater
watercolour paintings, tribal masks, wooden fish, giraffe
paintings and dragonflies. Absolutely fantastic!
Next term we will continue to build on these skills and will
participate in more interactive and engaging activities with our
students.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION & TRAINING
By Hazel Snell, Program Coordinator, Senior School
Programs & Operations

Senior students are again participating in a wide
range of vocational educational certificates as
part of their WACE this year. It is very pleasing to
see an increasing number of students studying at
the higher certificate level III and above. Our
largest contingent of students are involved in the
Vocational Education Delivered to Secondary
Students (VETDSS) programs at Central Regional
TAFE. It is good to see a strong representation of
year 12 students value adding to their career path
in their final year.
This year has seen the return of a preapprenticeship course to the Geraldton Regional
Trade Centre at the school. In the past two years
there has been a massive demand in the
Electrotechnology field across the Midwest region
with only 12 spots on offer annually. We were able
to facilitate the use of the Trade Training Centre
for CRTAFE to open an additional 12 places.
The Gigaman Gawala program in Year 11 this year
has embarked on a new certificate for their TAFE
program - Certificate II in Rural Operations.

This should provide the boys with a lot of handson skills that will prepare them for a wide range
of opportunities in the workforce later. They have
already completed a unit in safely operating
chainsaws. While a pathway to Nursing has
always been very popular, 2022 saw the
introduction of the Allied Health Certificate that
gives students looking at a health assistance
pathway another option.
As well as the of campus CRTAFE courses we
continue to offer courses at the school with IVET
and Construction -Onsite. Vocational Training
Services are providing training to School Based
Traineeships at the Bank and the Post Office. All
RTO’s are a vital to the delivery of VET in the
school and we thank them for their participation.
As we look forward to Term 2 we will be looking
to introduce Year 10 students to the programs on
offer for 2023. Year 11 students who are not
currently in a VETDSS program can also look at
completing any of the one- year courses in Year
12. The new guide will be available in Term 2 and
applications open in Term 3.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION & TRAINING
Geraldton Senior High School VET Students
Cert II Automotive

Cert IV Preparation for Nursing

Cert III Plumbing

Cert II Retail Cosmetics

Cert II Hospitality

Cert II Building & Construction

Cert II Engineering

Cert II Elecrotechnolgy

Cert III Allied Health

